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Disaster

Y1VITI DESCRIBED BYONE I

WHO EXPERIENCED TILE
AWFUL SCENE

The following is a letter which

Atty C C Williams received from

relative who lives just across UK

bay in Alameda which so vividly

describes the terrible disaser that
laid waste the beautiful city of San

Francisco we copy it in trill

San Francisco April 30 1906

DEAR COUSIN CASPER

i know that you will be

happy to know that we all escaped

being burned upso far and that
we came out unscathed by the big

earthquake that shook the bottom

out ot San Francisco on the fate ¬

ful 1 8th of April last and with

small lots of property
Can you imagine big proud

San Francisco which you honored
with your visit last August to be
now one vast expanse of ruins
black charred heaps of bricks and

mortar twisted rails and wires by

the thousands dangling from half
crumbled down skyscrapers which

looks down at you through the
blackened apertures of their former
windows like legions of mocking
Peering devils

I =
the ground seven blocks by eight
No more French restaurants with
the luscious crab No more latin
quarter with the sons and daugh
ters of sunny Itally mixing their
songs with those of the natives of
the Pyrenees and of Normandy of
glorious France no more Mexican
Fandango or pompous Coon re ¬

sorts of the Barbary coasts where
proud Albions and other tars
found it fun followed by a remorse-

ful

¬

day to have the last cruises
pickings wheedled out of them by
dusky beauties and belles of other
climes No more Kearney street
no more Market street the busiest
of the marts of the world and the
most crowded of all the thorough ¬

fares No more NOb Hill the seat
of the palatial homes of the late
bananza kings The Hopkins At
Institute with its priceless treas ¬

ures of art is gone Nothingnmor
ofall the wealth and material
beauty of San Francisco but hills
upon hills of desolation and anni
hilation The Palace Hotel that
world renowned caravansary is
down to the first story a mess of
ghastly ruins The St Francis
Hotel the Fairmount monuments
by themselves are mere shells so is

that handsome structure the Call
building One hundred banks
twenty theaters most all the
churches all are gone South of

Market from the Ferry building to

the hills towards the county line is
a vast plain ofugly black smok ¬

ing ruins It is gruesome sicken ¬

ing heartrendermg You dream
of it at night and you shudder at
the thought of it in the day

No you cant imagine it you

must seeit and then after one has
seen it one is sorry to have seen
Something takes you by the throat
and chokes you Of it a phantom
remains that draws you and you
grow old in one hour

Fifteen square miles of territory
laid bare swept by the demon fire

10000 acres of houses in ruins
two hundred millions worth of
property destroyed one thousand
dead five hundred wounded

Vbat a holocaust to the angry
gods

For three and a half days San

Francisco burued From the Ala

meda shore at night the spectacle
was grandiously awesome The
first day the fire ate up all the
wholesale district and part of the
Mission the second day the middle
residence district the retail stores

wd CChinatown had to be given upI
rd day it swept Over

Western addi i

r == =
Lion and North Beach and as the
relentless fiend crept up the slopes

of Nob Hill Russian Hill and Tel
egraph Hill these looked like im-

mense

¬

I citadels of fire overtowering

the plain and the valleys below en ¬

veloped in the deadly red glare

The proud city of the argonauts
was a sea of flames The crash of

the dynamite mingled its thunder

to the roar of the conflagration

Every once ina while as the roof

of some large building would giveandsvaysparks would shoot up to the hear

nsThere was hardly any water at

the first great shock most of tai

mains were broken some of the

pipes lifted up in the air and stood

half way on their beam ends

Water was pumped from the bay

and in some instances the sewers

were used as conduits hut to no

avail here and there a few stream
from some reservoir would he used

with effect for a little while unti
the firemen fighting from behiu
wet blankets surrounded by flame
were forced to retire to renew their

brsve fight further back only to be

again driven away Neer was a

more heroic fight put up by fire

uen and soldiery Block after
block of buildings in the path of

the fire were blown up in the effort

o check its course but the demo n

laughed at wreckage as well

From house to house from street

to street from quarter to quartet
it would leapand seize upon fresh

preyIn
one place in the Mission the

broken mains created a flood slow ¬

ly drowing several inmates of

wrecked houses pinioned in the

timbers before help could reach

themThe
City Hall went down at the

first shock fortunately it didnt
catch fire Its records or most of

them and moneys are safe in the
vaults The steel skeleton of its
dome 300 feet high looms up

like gigantic beast whose entrails
have been torn out exposing the
bare ribs of the carcass

The Mechanics Pavillion was
early in the day turned into a gen ¬

Sudeeuly
ings caught fire from behind and
beforejall could be moved it is said
the place of ten thousand capac ¬

ity was turned into a huge funeral
fire The Presidio the military

reservation on the Golden Gate
with its large forest was made the
headquarters for the wounded

In the midst of all that hales the
new Postoffice of granite and mar ¬

ble stands white and serene crack ¬

ed only still to the extent of

500000 The Mint the Cus
tome House and the Ferry binding
stand practically uninjured

Among the hotels of the South
side the records of the number of
people crushed or incinerated IP

greatest reaching the hundred
mark in one instance Seventeen
men and twenty three horses
were killed by the colapse of the
2Iav Street Market

The earth seemed to move in
waves Income places the side-

walks are lifted up 4 to 6 feet and
next to it a depression in the

I ground equally as deep tells of the
I
force of the quake The car tracks
and the cable slot in places are
twisted in zigzags

Fire caught simultaneously at
twenty different places at once at
the first tremble which lasted from

50 to 70 seconds and which realh
seemed an age With a roar the
quake cams from North to south
and a twisting aud shaking and a

rollicking that seemed never to
want to stop and the work of de-

struction with all its heartrender
ing scenes was on rendering 300
000 people homeless

The third day of the conflagra-

tion

¬

a sucessful stand was finally
I

made on Van Ness Avenue on the
north and on Dolores street on th
south two thoroughfares 125 feet
wide Here all the available water
was concert trated rows after rowf
of buildings in the path of the
fiery monster were dynamited and
back firing resorted to

Most of the damage was done by

the fire Thetall steel buildings
stood the shock very well as ex
emplified by the Call building 17

stories high the new Chronicle

building the Mutual Saving Bank

building and many others The
fire did all the damages to those

frames are all standing The heat
was intense and night was as light

as day Many firemen had their
coats caps and shoes burned oft

their bodies Fifty fine horses
were killed during those three days

of agon yrand the engines were

r =
putted up the hills by1 ropes In
one instance 500 men wit b rops
pulled the engine out of the fire to
the top of a hill

were many cases of ex ¬

ITherebut in the matu the people
all worked like brothers The au ¬

thorities aided by the soldiery kept
the situation well in hand Those
who refused to help were torced to
do so at the point of I the bayonet
wagons and automobiles were re
q litiitioned to carry the wounded
Used and clothing and thieves hu-

man vultures ghouls and other
fiends were shot in their unholy act

One prominent firm of grocer
Goldberg Bowen Co triple
heir prices on the second day of

the calamity in San Franciscc
Oakland and Berkeley The nuli
tary swept the owners out of th
s ores and confiscated the whol
stock which will be paid for at the
regular wholesale rates by the
finance committee In con-

trast to the attempted highwa
robbery of this firm one small gro-

cery firm cut down the prices one

third in many instances selling bl-

ow cost 1
One expressman was offered i i

all the money the man had to take
a sickwife a c hild and a few par-

cels to the ferry a thirty minutes
drive Seeing the plight of the
man the jehu demanded fiftv dol-

lars Another expressman pass
ing with his rickety old wagon
carrying his own furniture away

j hearing of this unloaded his
I wagon on the street left his be-

longings in charge of some strang
ers and took the mans wife and

child to the ferry for which ser-

vice he refused to take any pay

whateverAs
as any act of extortion

was reportei to the authorities thi
military stepped in and confiscate
the goods or the conveyances for

the benefft of the people Th
third day of the fire a baker fron
Oakland took away a load of fresh
baked bread to the city ostensibly

for the lelief committee the only
way he could get a pass Once on

the other side he begun selling his
bread at 25 and 50 cents a loaf
A soldier soon stepped upon tbe

1 I

of his revolver compelled the hake
to give away every loaf to the hun
gry The people who charged or-

dinary prices wete not interferer

withThe
fourth day I went over fron

Alameda as one of the relief com-

mittee to bring refuges across and
the sight that met my gaze going
upmarket street amid that vast
expanse of ruins was heartrender
ing By thousands the people were
tramping down toward the feny ir
order to escape the doomed city
People of all conditions in all sorts
ofcostumes rich once and poor
now all are poor and homeless
were tramping over the hot bricks
towards the country All sorts of
conveyances were requisitioned tc
carry those wounded well enough
to leave the city and the few be
longings which they saved which
consisted mostly of bundles wrap-

ped up in sheets comforters blank
its a few had valises some were
dragging their trunks for blocks
Here and there a parrot canary
bird a pet dog with a few bits o f
urniture on trucks buggies bar-

ouches express wagons automo ¬

biles hand carts wheelbarrows
etc Here a woman with a silk
Iress diamonds on her fingers a
mans hat her husbands slippers
pother with a skirt a pair of mans
outs a Ul inSOVercoat anda
ancy hat with floating plumes
The Italian woman whose dollar
hat was ever a luxury was walk
iug side by side with a woman of
wealth and fashion both grim
black with smoke and dirt silent
esigned all on the same level now

Strange to say I did not see any-

one in despair or in tears The peo-

ple took their misfortune philo
ophicallv without whining or com
ilain they were cool headed and
ouraneous Man5 stayed camping
n the streets or parks who could
ave gotten away With grim

Yankee determination the people
look to the future of their de-

stroyed city Building is going on
already We hear of nothing but
the new the greater San Francisco
tbe city beautiful that is to rise
out of the ashes of the old

About 150000 are now under
tents 200000 are being fed daily
b> the authorities a stupendous
task So far nobody has gone
hungry From all over the coun-

try
¬

a great wave Of brotherhood
swept toward San Francisco in ag¬

onv Alameda is feeding and
housing about ten thousa dWeh-
ad ten at one time We still have

s
four Gussie and her mother and
even dear old grandma have been

cooking for crowds and that en

two gas jets And so it is m about
every other household

I The city has never been so free
from crime and the sanitary condi ¬

lions are excellent-
In

I

our town everything is cash

and the banks being closed the
problem of meeting ones obliga ¬

tions and feeding the crowd is a
I difficult one

We ourselves escaped with
small loss chimneys tumbled over

furniture smashed and brie a brae
in stutthdrues

Hard times wiil come latter
when people miauls to pay their
tent or to earn their Using will

have to be carried along
We hope for the best work with

a will for one coiiitnou purpose
and leave the rest in the hands ol

the
AlmightyVery

your cousin
Charles Arnold Borle

A MOUNTAIN OF GOLD

could not bring as much happines
to Mrs Lucia Vilke of Caroline
Wis a did one 25c box ot Buck
leus Arnica Salve when it com ¬

pletely cured a running sore on
tier Itg which had tortured her 23
long years Greatest antiseptic
healer of Piles Wounds and Sires
26c at all druggists

It is seniiofficiaUy announced
that this government wilt make no

suggestion for the reduction or ar
maments during the H < gue Con

terence Nor afterwards either if
I the present signs bold

j
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Want your moustache or beard
abeautiful browD or rich Mack Use

TUB New York Stan gives tbS

simple and welcome solution to-
t

long vexed problem

The free distribution of Govern-

ment seed might be narrowed dowi

close to the vanishing point by

system of elimination Oa every

packet of seed sent out from Wash

i
inglon there is the printed request
that the recipient report to the Ag ¬

ricultural Department the luck he

has with the contents The des

partment clerks are never over ¬

worked after the harvest tabulat ¬

ing such reports So heres the

planUless
the farmer writes Dear

Government yonr Pride of the Can
and head ofcorn was wonder one

your Sure to Head lettuce headed

or words to that or some other ef-

fect put that farmer on the black

list and ignore all future applica

tions from him for free seed His
Congressman will be able to tell him

that it his own stilt andno harm

will be done
The plan will not be complicat ¬

ed by new batch of applicants
this year for there are not going to

be any more farmers after the pres ¬

ent generation dies out All the
sons of farmers are becoming mor

termen or bankers or drivers of ice

wagonsThe
absurd slander in regard to

farmers sons may be ignored as

petty attempt at wit by socalled
metropolitan newspaper Vith
that out of the way the
farmers can turn their attention to

the suggestion itself So far no

one has ever heard of banner crop
except of votes that ever sprang
from government seed If
change should come it should be
recoded as an event of some histor-
ical import If no such report can
be made it behoves the farmers to
get together and decide oasomei
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The great rule of health
Keep the bowels regular
And the medicine
JCAycrCoAVer
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I form of distribution that will I e
Worthwhile In ten of the eleven

I

districts o-

man

f Kentucky the Congress

is elected by the farmers

About all the farmers get out of it

is free seed If the free seed do

not deliver the goods the farmer
gets left-

Free hens free hogs a sheep or
so gratis and now and then a trot

ter free would be much more sat¬

isfactory arrangement The farm ¬

ers make tue Congressman and

the righs kind of Congressmen gets
what their constituents wants Its
up to the farmers if free seeds don t

suit em to get something better
LoUlsvilleTlmes
THE draft of the address to the

throne in reply to the Emperors
speech at the opening of the first
Russian Parliament was submitted
to the lower House of Parliament
Tuesday c nsists practically of the
following commands General am
nesty the abolition of the daath
penalty the supension ofmartial
law and all exceptional Ibws full
civil liberyty the abolition of the
council of the empire the revision
of the fundamental law the estah ¬

lishment of the responsonsibility of
ministers the right of interpella-
tion

¬

forced expropriation of land
guarantees of the rights of trades
unions

E Gerry Brown thinks that uu
lei certain conditions the use of

the word hell is entirely proper
Washington Post

The fact that Omaha has gone
Democratic shows what Democracy

can do in Nebraska when Colonel
Bryan and hiswvoice are 12000
miles away Kansas Qity Journal

The time is approaching to stir I

up some more alarmist stories as to
the whereabouts of the drydock

Dewey
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CLOTH IN G I
I

nilIWe carrry a full line of Clothing that will suit
sizes and ages Our goods are right and our prices

I right areI
i

Yours very truly-

ItI Phone JONAS McKENZIE I
tI vJOt AS rit1c < ENZIE

YOUR BANKING
No matter how small so ruattter how large

THE BANK of
MT VERSION

will give it careful attention This message applies
to the men and the women alike

Remember we pay 3 per cent interest on all deposits of
100 or more when left with the bank and not checked

upon for a period of six months or more
OFFICERS

C C WILLIAMS Pres VV L RICHARDS Cashier
J T ADAMS VicePres A B FURNISH Asst Cash

Fire Proof Oil
r

If you are looking for
>

YOUR MONEYS WORTH

Take your oilcan to your Deal
er and insist on having it

Filledwith
ttFIREPROOF COAL OIL

pre Proof 01


